Changes in hardness of several representative ceramics and semiconductors associated with ion irradiation were systematically studied, using a combined method of nanoindentation and finite element analysis. We established a new method for precisely extracting hardness of the embedded damaged layer of ion irradiated samples. The method was applied to silicon carbide, a quartz, silica glass and silicon. To semi quantitatively discuss their mechanical properties changed by irradiation, we introduced a phenomenological model expressed by a set of kinetic equations, and extracted material parameters by fitting the experimental data with the theoretical model. Finally we propose a new atomistic mechanism for plastic deformations of covalent amorphous materials. The present results would give a standard framework to discuss the mechanical property changes of ceramics irradiated with energetic particle.
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C＝a-b-c, Table 2 に示す．これらのパラメータを使って各成分の濃度の照射に 伴う時間変化(式( 4 ) ( 6 ))をプロットしたものが 
となり，これを見かけの弾き出し損傷率(dpa rate)で割った 量 n を Table 3 に各結晶試料について示す．この n は Table   2 に示した断面積の比 s 1 /s TRIM と等価なものである．Table 2 および Table 3 によると水素照射したシリコンの硬さの上 昇は，一個の格子欠陥(原子空孔)あたり最近接原子間距離以 
が得られる．式 (14), (17)から結局照射による硬さの変化は Fig. 7 Fitting between the experimental hardness decay and eq. (18) derived from the theoretical consideration for hardness of covalent materials 13) . Table 4 Parameters for later stage of irradiation, estimated by Eq. (18) . (a) and (b) correspond to the cases in Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively. 821 
GPa, Y＝6.6 GPa, n＝0.17)について h t を変えて測定を行 い，実験から A e を求め，異なる h p における式(A2)を連立 
